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[‘92] SELBY v. JACKSON. Jan. 24, 25, 28, 1843. 

[S. C. 13 L. J. Ch. 249.1 

The Court, under the circumstances of the %se, refused to set aside deeds executed 
by one under restraint in a lunatic asylum, under medical certificates. 

When a party, without authority, but bond &!e, assumes the management of the pro- 
perty of one mentally incompetent, this Court will not, on his recovery, restore to 
him his properby ~ ~ i t h o u t  making an equitable a l ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ c e  for the expenses and 
liabilities. 

On a bill seeking to set mide deeds i ~ 6  toto and pr~~yiiig no alteri~ative relief, the 
Court will not, adversely, grant an account on the footirrg of their vitality. 

The object of this bill was to set aside as void two rleecls executed by the Plain- 
tiff, on the gouiid that they were executed by the Plaintiff a t  a time when he was 
tinder c a n f i ~ e m e ~ t  as a lunatic under the circLimstances after stated. 

No replication had been filed, ancl the cause came on upon hill ancl answer. The 
answer being thus admi~ted to be true in all points, it appeared that, in 1832, the 
Plaintiff commenced business as rz wirie arid spirit merchant, arid that in 1831 he 
in trod^^ inta this coui~try a mine called ~ a s [ ~ e ~ i ,  which he importe~ to a great 
extent. The speculatioii did not succeed, ancl in 1839 the Plaintiff having a very 
large stock of this wine on hand, found himself embarrassed in his circumstances. 
Ne appeaxed about this time to have c~~itemplated s u ~ r n i t t i ~ ~ g  to a bankriiptcy, but 
was dissauadad therefrom by the Defendants, the hrothers of his wife. 

The ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ t ~ e s  under which the PIaintiff was sufferiiig preyed upon his mind, 
and, towsrda tha end of 1839, this, together with mental ant1 bodily exertion, brought 
on a msntsl disorder, attended with deliIsiotis, and occaaio~ial paroxysnis of violewe, 
I n  this state of things the Defendants, the father and brothers of the Plaintiff’s wife, 
out of kindness and regard, came forward to the assistance of the PlaintiE a i d  his 
large fibmily. The P ~ ~ i n t ~ ~ ’ s  of mind at t h a t  time did not appear to be such 
as to tatally disqualify him from 2tttendirig to his concerns. In .January 1840 meet- 
ings 11931 of his creditors took place, with the view of makirtg some arr~tigement 
ancl cornpesition ; but before their completion it became necessary to place the Plain- 
tiff in a lunatic asylum under the eare of Dr. Allen. The P l ~ i ~ t ~ ~ s  malady, to 
some extent,yielded to the medical treatment; and quietude, and in February Dr. Allen 
thought he might return to London for a short time, by way of trial, and he was 
~ c o r d i ~ g l y  bruaght to town by one of the DefeIidarits, arid resided with him about 
a month, and, during part of this time, he was perfectly rational ancl eollectecl, and 
during those periods was eonsu~ted on the affairs of his ~usiness. 

Tba improvement in the PlaintiFs state of health unfortunately was not Iastiug, 
and i t  became ~ e c ~ s ~ r y ,  on the 7th of March, to replace him under the care of Dr. 
Alleii, where he continued till July 1841. 

The Defendants in the meantime proceeded to complete the arraiigements with 
the PlaintiePs creditors, and, from time to time, c o m m ~ n i ~ t e r l  to the Plaintiff the 
progress of their arrangements. The creditors ultimately agreed to release their 
claims, on receiving ~ r t i o n s  of the wirre stock, and upon the Defe~i~~ants  entering 
into their own personal liability to secure certain payments. On the 14th of May, 
before the a r ~ n ~ ~ e n t s  h d  been completed, a s ~ t e m e t i t  of the P I a ~ n t ~ ~ ’ 8  affairs, aid 
the proposition of what was intended to be done were given to Dr. Alien, in order to 
be communicated to the Plaintiff. 

On the 14th of May deeds were preparec~ for the purpose of carrying into eKect 
the pcoposed arrangement with the Plaintiff’s creditors, aud, on the 1st of July 1840, 
itotice af their intended executio~~ was given to Dr. Allen. 

[194] On the 4th of July the Defendants attended the Plaintiff, who was still in 
the lunatic asylum, with the deeds for his execut.im, and the ~ e f ~ i i d a n t s ,   rigas assure^ 
by Dr. Allen that the Plaintiff was, in fact, during the transaction, in a ratioiial 
and competent state of mind to execute the deeds, carefully read over the deeds to 
him in the presence of Dr. Allen arid his medical ass~stant, and some alteratioiis were 
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made therein at  the suggestioii of the  Plaintiff: T h e  answer statcd, that the Plain- 
tiff fully iinderstood the nature a d  effect of the said deeds, that he was fully CORI- 
petent to execute them, arid was perfectly willing to do so. That he accordingly did 
execute the same, and irt the presence of the two D e f e ~ i ~ ~ a i i t ~ ,  his brothers-~t~-la~~,  and 
of Ur. Alien arid his assistant, who attested the execution thereof, and subscribed a 
certi~cate as follows, viz. :-" We hereby certify that the deed of ass i~I~met~t ,  bearing 
date the 20th day of May last was read over to Mr. Selby in our presence, he, a t  the 
same time, irispectitig the deed of release of thc same date. Arid we further certify, 
that he fully uiiderstood the nature artcl effect of both instruments, and was perfectly 
willing arid c o m p e ~ t ~ t  to execute them, and did so in our presence. As witness otir 
hands this 4th day of July 1840." 

The first of these deeds was a deed of compositiori between the Plaintiff arid his 
creditors, whereby the latter accepted stock and promissory notes of the Defendatits 
by way of co~~position for their debts. 

By the secorid deed, the Plaintiff assigned the whole of his property to the Defcri- 
dant, on trust to deliver to the creditors the stock agreed upon, and then to iiidemnify 
the Lkfendants from all liability urider the composition deed, arid pay the residue to 
the Plaintiff. 

[19&] The l)efer~darits, the b r o t h e ~ - i n - ~ a ~ ~ ,  proceeded to carry the a ~ r ~ ~ i ~ ~ r n e ~ t t  
irito execution, and they made the aecessary advances to satisfy the creditors, arid 
in this respect and in respect of their own debts a coris~dera~)le sum became clue, and 
was still owing to them. 

On the 29th of July 1841 the Plaiittiff was discharged frorti the lunatic asyliim, 
aiirl a disa~reeme~it having taken place betweeti him and the I)efendants iti COIIYC- 
quence of the latter refusing for the present to permit the Piaintitt' to interfere in 
the business until the m ~ t t e r s  had been niore settled, the Plaintiff' filed this bill, 
irlsisting on the total invalidity of the deeds iu questioii, a d  praying a ~ e c l ~ r a t i o n  
that the deeds so executed by the ~ ~ a i n t j f f  whilst under con~nemeIit for ~~~soiindiIess 
of mind, were void and invalid, iiiid that they might be set aside, ancl that the 
Defendants might account and answer for their wilful default. 

The bill did not allege any fraud or contriva~rce on the part of the Defendants, 
or that they were in  any way actuated hy considerations of personal benefit, and 
&he bill contained 110 ailegatioii that the arrar~gemeIIt was injurious to the Plaintiff. 

The bill alleged, "that at the time of the execution of the deeds, the Plaintiff 
had his arms co~ifiIiec1, and SO f e t t e ~ e ~  as to be uriable to do any injury to himself 
or others, and just before being taken into the room where the Defendants were, his 
right arm was unfettered, but m e  or more keepers were, a t  the time aforesaid, in  
attendance ; that in this condition he was recpsted to read the said deeds, which 
he accordingly read, but he hac1 no certaiit recollection of the eRect thereof, except 
that he uRderstood that the object of the said deeds was to errabte the said Defeir- 
dants Andrew Jacksori and John [196] Reid Jacksoii to manage the PlaiiitiR's affuirs, 
and to carry on his business of a wine atict spirit merchaIit during the Co~itiIi~aiic~ 
of his malady, or if thought requisite, to wind up the said business, and to settle 
all claims and demands in respect of the sanie ripon or against the Plaintiff. That 
the Plaintiff read over the said deeds in the preseiice of the said DefeRda~it~ arid 
Dr. AIlert and Thornas Appleton Nowell Preston, and suggested some alt,eratiorts 
therein, and that the same were, or was, altered according to his said ~ ~ ~ g e ~ t i o t i s  ; 
and that as so altered he was requested to execute the same (but what the nature 
of such a~terat~ons was, the ~ I a i I t t i ~  was wholly tinable to recollect). That the 
Plaintiff, being under the impression arid understanding that the said deeds were 
intended only for the object arid purposes last thereinbefore in that behalf men- 
tioned, cor~eented to execute the said deeds, nnd he ~~ecordingly did execute the 
same on or ahout the said 30th day of June 1848, and that immediately after the 
said deeds were executed by him, and on his removal to his own a~artmeI~t ,  the said 
restraints or fetters were replaced upon his right hand." On these allegations and 
up011 the ~ ~ ~ e ~ a t ~ o n  of mis~~anagcment of the business by the Defendarits, which, 
however, was denied, the Plaintiff seemed to rest his case. 

With regard to the fetters, the answer stated, that the Plaintiff' during his COII- 
~ i i e m ~ i ~ t  iit Dr. Alien's e~ta1)Iishitierit had been sultject to violent paroxys~~s, and 
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evinced a tendency to self-injury and rioleiice, and that the Defetidants harl heen 
informed and verily believed, that the Plaintiff, at  his intervals of reason, had the 
impression of such affliction, and did occasionally, fearing a suddeii returti thereof, 
request his arm or hands to he secured. The 1)efeiiclants also said, they believe(1 
that a t  the time they visited him with the deeds, “the Plaintiff’, utider [I971 the 
circumstances thereinbefore appeariiig hacl, as the Lfefendante best recollected, and 
believed, his left arm pa~~tially cor~fi~~ed hy a leathern belt, but that he had not otIier- 
wise his arms confined and so fettereci as to be unable to do aiiy iujury to himself ancl 
others.” They said they were informed and I)elieved, that it had been, as thereiti- 
before appeared, the Plaintiff’s custom occasionally to have his arms confined : that 
from the circumstarices aforesaid, they entertained no doubts, thoiigh they could not 
state the same of their own knowledge, that the Plaintiff had, a t  his own request, or1 
the day in the bill mentioned, before the Plaintiff went into the room where the 
Defendant J. Jackson was with the deeds, his left arni confirm1 in manner before 
meittioned. They said they t)elieved, that a t  such time, there was not the slightest 
occasion for any such restrairit or precaution. 

It appeared from the answer that on the same clay on which theRe rleecls wero 
executed, the Plaintiff executed an indenture of appreiiticeship of his son. 

The cause now came on for hearing, wheu 
Mr. Selby, in person, iiisisted oii the total invalidity of the deeds iri question, 

He argued that havirtg been executed by him a t  a time when he \vas itt co~i~iienient 
under medical certificates of his luriacy, and wheti tie W:LS riot a free agerit but it1 
fetters, the mnie were in law wholly voici. 

He imputed no fraud to the Defendants, hut complained of their irijudicious 
course of management of the property. 

Mr. Kinderslcy and Mr. Rogers, conl t t i ,  coiiteiicled that it appeared from the 
answer, which must he taken E1981 to be true, that the Plaintiff was, a t  the time t ) f  

the e ~ c u t i o t ~  of the deeds, competetit to uIiderstaIir~ and did ~i~Icler~taIId their 
operation and effect. That it was an act of the greatest prutleiice, and that the 
Defendants were actuated by no personal motives in bringing about the arxmgements. 
That they had incurred liabilities in order to afect the arrangemerit for the benefit of 
the Plaintie, arul though they were perfectly milling to account for their acts under 
the deeds, they submitted that the deeds ought not to be set aside without providinv 
an indemnity for all that they harl properly doiie, aiid for what they had expendeg 
for the Fl~ntiff’s benefit. That if the t~a~sac t ion  were to be set aside in t u ~ f f ,  the 
Defendants were entitled to stand in the place of the creditors to the full amount of 
their debts. 

Mr. Selby, in reply. 
Jun. 28. THE MASTER OF THE ROLLS [Lord hugdale]. In this case the 

Plaintiff by his bill prays, that certain deeds which are dated the 20th of May 1840, 
atid which he says werc executed by him whilst under confinemerit for unsound- 
ness of mind, were atid are as agtiinst him invalid and void, and ought to be set aside. 
The rest of the prayer is for consequential relief. 

By the deeds ill questim the property of the PlaintiE was assigned to two of the 
Defendants, and he seeks the relief which is asked for by this bill, on the grourid that 
lie was itiducecl to execute the deeds whilst he was corifined in a lunatic asyluni, 
unrler medical certificates that he was a proper subject for such confinement-that 
his state of mind was such, that his person was fettered for the purpose of preventing 
him doing injury to himself aiid Cl993 others-that he was required to execute and 
did execute the deeds in the presence of his keepers, arid was, for the occasiou, 
partially relieved from his fetters with an intent vhich was carried into effect, of his  
h i n g  immediately afterwards subjected to the former constraint. 

The circumstances thus alleged are no douht very important, and of themselves 
are strongly calculatecl to invalidate the deeds ; b u t  when this Court is called on to 
get aside deeds, all the circumstances under which they were executed must he taken 
into cons ider~t~n .  In this case it is very rema~kable that there is iio allegatiori of 
fraud against the Defendants or aity of them, no pretence that coercion was used, or 
any stratagem or any contrivance entployed, to compel or induce the PlairitiK to do 
an act in  any way tending to the personal benefit of any of the Defendants. There 

R. 11.--26 
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is no pretence of any imposition-no allegation that the Plaintiff hat1 not the means 
of understanding and was not capable of unders~aiidi~ig the effect of thak which he 
did. The Plaintiff so far from alleging that the act done was injurious to him or 
contrary to his interest at the time, or from irisiri~~ating that i t  was i i i tende~ otherwise 
than fur the benefit of himself and his family, has, a t  the Bar, frankly and no doubt 
properly and truly stated, that the Defendants were actuated by motives only of 
kindness towards himself and his family : that the act done, namely, the execution of 
the deeds, was, at  the time, an act of the highest prudence and gyeatly to his 
advantage, and that all that the Plaiiitiff has since disapprovecl of, has arisen, riot from 
any desire to injure the Plaintiff; but, as he alleges, from want of judgment, knom- 
ledge, and experience, in carrying on the PlaiI~tiff’s hnsiness ; and the Plaintiff’s 
principa~ ground of complaint, which he has repeatedly referred to, is his exclusion 
from the personal management rrf the brisiriess. 

[ N O ]  The qL~estio~ however is, whether irnder all the CircLiinstances of this case 
the Court is to set aside the deeds. The Plaintiff may undoubtedly be entitled to 
relief or to an accoiint under the deeds supposing them not to be set aside, but no 
such an alternative relief is even asked for in this case. 

As the Plaintiff has not replied to the i)efeIidaIit,s’ answer, the answer is the oidy 
evidence in the cause-and the Deferitlants having been precluded by the Plaintiff 
from every opportu~ity of exanhing witnesses, the statements which are made in 
their answer must be taken to he, i n  all respects, true, so far as they are consistent 
with themselves. 

Now what do the facts appear to be ? [His Lordship referred to the facta of the 
case afl appeared from the answer, ancl which it is not necessary to repeat.] 

It is unnecessary to state the deeds further than this, that they appear matiifestly 
and plainly to have been, what tbe Plaintiff himself had called them, deeds which 
were executed with the highest sense of proclertce. He was ntanifestly in such n 
state of e~barrassment in his affairs, in addition to the conditioii of his mind, which 
most probably had become unsettled by the difficulties in which he was placed and 
by nothing else, that it was utterly impossible for him to proceed. He was insolvent, 
and as the Defendants state in this answer, deficient to the amount of severa1 
thozrgand pounds. The arrarrgenzent consisted of a settlement with his creditors, 
by the payment of a composition, the greater part of which was secured by the 
personal obligation and liability of the Defendants Mr. James Jackson and Mr, 
John Reid Jackson ; by taking upon themselvcs that personal respoi~s~bil~ty, thcy 
relieved him entirely from the 1[201] pressure of his creclitors heyond his own 
family, and they then, a t  their personal risk and liability, obtained a release for his 
benefit. In order to afford them an indemnity, which formed a part of their arrange- 
ment all through, it was agreed that he should assign his estate ancl effects to them, 
that they should apply the proceeds of it for their itidemIi~ty, after paying the proper 
expenses, and when their indemiiity had been secured, they were to stand possessed 
of the whole surplua in trust for the P l a i r i t ~ ~ .  So that having ~rat~i i tously sectired 
him the benefit obtained by means of their own personal liability, all that they asked 
in return wa8, that they should he indeninified in respect of that liability out of the 
property whieh he a t  that time possessed. 

The question is this, are these deeds to be simply set aside, are these gentlemen 
to be left with the adva~~ces they have made upon the settlement with the P1ainti~’s 
creditors uncovered and entirely a t  the mercy of the Plaintiff? Is he to be put into 
the absolute and ~~ncoIitrolled possession of the property which remains, by setting 
aside these deeds ? And is everything which has been done for his benefit upon this 
occasion to be entirely undone? The propositioir, I must confess, seems to me to he 
of a very e x t r ~ o r ~ l ~ n ~ r y  natrzre. I can hardly believe from what I have seen of the 
Plaintiff on this occasion, who has conducted his own case not oidy with ability, hut 
with a very considera~le and laudable degree of candour, that a gentlemm who has 
manifested tbe moral feeling as well as the ability he has clone on this oceasion, can 
seriouelg mean that which this bill purports to aim at, namely, to take to himself $he 
whole property, and the whole henefit which his relations have conferred upon him 
by their awn personal liability, and leave them wholly urtpaid and without any 
remedy whatever. This, however, being manifestly the [ZOZ] purport of this bill, 
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it is sufficient for me to say, that it is not a proceedirig which this Court can 
aatictioti. 

It must he admitted, that the Defericlaitts did au act which cau by iio nieans be 
colisiderad eoiisi~teIit with legal prudence ; art act which exposed them to very 
colisiderable hazard, which made i t  i m m b c n t  on them to shew, at arty time when 
&hey were called upoti to do so, that their proceeditigs were eutirely fair and 
disititerested, that there was not the slightest personal ititerest to be ohtairiecl, that 
there wafi not the smallest impositioii practised on the other party. They placed 
themselves in a position which disentitled them to the ordiuary ~ r e s ~ ~ n i p t i o ~ i s  which 
are given iti the getieral tratisactiorts of maiikind. The Plaintift' being in confitremelit 
urider medical c e r t i ~ ~ t e s  justjf~irig his heing confined as a lurtatic, i d  being at the 
same time under personal cotistraitit, the twden of proof was thrown upon those who 
dealt with him; the [)efetidai~ts are not, as I said before, wtitlecl to the ord~n~iry 
presumptions in their favour. But wheti the matter comes to he iiivestigatecl, aucl i t  
turns out that they have acted fairly m c l  tlisiiiteresteclly for the? benefit of their 
relation, that they have sought no benefit for themselves, that they have doiie for him 
aloiie an act which was of the highest prudelice, I say the deeds, arid the eircuni- 
stiltices under which the ~teecls weye executed, hecome of c o t ~ t ~ ~ a r ~ t i v e ~ y  trifliiig 
importaiiee. 

I€ they had assntned the matta~etnei~t of this ~ e i i t I e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ' s  property ~v~thoLit rtriy 
deed or atiythitig of the kitid, i t  ~vouI~1 have heeti ;I very hazardous act ; but if they 
had assumed the management of his affairs at  a time when he was iiicompeteiit to 
mailage them himself, this Court, a t  least, woulcl theti have tukert into cortsideratictil 
the circumstaitces wider which they dill it, would have investigated with minuteiiess, 
but would in their [ZU3] f ~ ~ o u r  have cofisi~~erecl the p m h e e  aid p r o p r i ~ t ~  of their 
conduct, and rvoulcl not, when this gentlemwi recovered the possession of his reason, 
have taken from them the property which remained in their hands, without makiirg 
them 811 equitable dlowaiice for the expenses a i d  liabilities to which they had 
subjected themselves for his betiefit. 

It is very true that the p e -  
aumptions agairrst these Defendatits are increased, in  consequence of the state of this  
eeritleman having beeii such as to proIong his confiitemetit for a very corisidera~~e 
timc after the date of the execution of these deeds. He was not relexsed till a year 
afterwards, in the month of July 1x41 ; his busirtess was in the meantime carried on 
by the Defendants ; arid when this  geritleniari was reIe;isecl, he riaturally mid properly 
had a great anxiety to know the state of his affairs. He had naturally (hut whether 
properly or not depends 011 other circiimstauces), a great desire to hc restored to the 
full control and management of his property. If he had desired to be restored to the 
full coritrol a d  m a n ~ ~ e ~ e n t  of the property, for the purpose of working out that 
trust which was to secure the residue to himself, it would have beet) cliiite well. He 
interfered, however, ia a mantier which interrupted the business :LS then carried on 
by the trustees. 

The Defendants were trustees o d y  for the benefit of Nr. Selhy, arid were aecount- 
able to him for the surplus, after iricicmnifying themselves ; he had therefore a clear 
right to call them, and to keep them closely to account. He had the surplus interest, 
they hwX the interest to i~tdemnify themselves, he had therefore a right to call iipon 
them to accourig but they, in  the ~ ~ i e a ~ ~ t i N ~ ~ ,  bad the riglot bo control tirid manage the 
property @W] for their interest atid iridemnity, provided they did i t  in such a way 
as was consistent with his ultimate interest. Kf they failed i n  that respect, Nr. Selby 
had a perfect right to call them to account, a id  might have filed a bill, not like this 
bill to set aside the deeds, but a bill, stating that these gentlemen who, subject to 
bheir right to iticlemnity, were trustees for him, were riot carrying 0x1 the business i rr  
a proper manner, and desiring the assistarice arid caiitrol of this Court to compel them 
to clo so. If he could sustain his cme by evideiice, this Court would iIecessarily have 
iriterfered for his protection, : z t d  would riot have permitted the trustees, because they 
had a personal interest for their owti i t i~e~~it i i ty ,  to carry i t  on in such a way as would 
be inju~*ious to their cestui p e  hiwt. 

There is 110 such relief sought by this hill, the sole object aimed at by i t  is, to set 
aside the deeds, and to leave these ger~t Ie~ei i  without afry p~otectioti a t  all for the 

It is scarcely necessary for me to proceed further. 
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advances thay havc made, or even for the payment of the co~positioii on their owii 
respective debts. 

Under these circumstances I confess that I do not think the Plaiiitiff is entitled 
to any such relie€ as is sought for by this ttill. Beiirg, as I think erttitlecl, if he thinks 
fit, to have an account of the receipts and paymeitts of these gentleriieri iri the execution 
of their trusts, he must be under the necessity of filing another bill, unless the 
Defendants, by arrangement and for the purpose of getting rid of what I think is a 
tronb~eeome business for them, will consent to have an account takeit in this cause, 
otherwise I must dismiss this bill. 

Affirmed by the Lord Chancellor, 31st of *Jarruttry 1844. 

A trustee cmnot, by contract, waive his right to resort to the life interest of a tenant 
for life, for the purpose of replacing a trust fuiid, which, in breach of trust, he has 
lent to the tenant for life. 

A trListee, in ltreach of trust, lent the trust futtd to A. B., the tenant for lifc. The 
truetea afterwards concurred in a creditor’s deed, by which 8, E’s life interest was 
to be applied in payment of his debts, arid the trustee received thereunder a debt. 
clue to him from A. B. Before the other creditors had heerr paid, the trustee 
retained the income to make good the breach of trust. Held, upon a biIl filed by 
the trustees of the creditor’s deed, that this Court wouId riot prevent such arr 
application. 

By a settlenient made in l‘i95, on the marriage of the Defendant Charles Fuller* 
with Jane his wife, two sums of 820,000, arid Q16,000 consols were vested i t i  trustees, 
ripon trust for the husband for Iife, with remainder to the wife for life, with remainder 
to the issue of the marringe, with remairrder on ce~tain trusts, uiider which the wife 
was entitled to a coritirigent reversionary interest in  a portion of the fund. 

111 1805 the trustees of the ntarriage settlemerit committed a breaeh of 
trust, hy lending $9000 (the produce of Sl5,B17 consols part of the, trust fund) to 
the husband, on the security of certain l e ~ ~ l i ~ ~ ~ ~  property. 

In 1816 Charles Fuller, the husI)aiid, executed a creditor’s deer?, whereby his 
interest in the leaseholds arid under the marriage settlement, including the $9000, 
besides other property, were assigrred to trustees for the payment of certaitr debts. 

The Defendant IGobert Knight, the surviving trustee of the marriage settlenient, 
was one of the creditors of Charles Fuller, the tensut for life, whose debt was provided 
for by the creditor’s deed. 

Robert Knight concurred in that deed, and received his debt thereuiider. He 
had lately and before the trust of the creditor’s deed had been fully carried iitto 
execution, conimenced proceedings by ejectment to recover the possession of t h e  
leasehold premises, and he threatened to apply the life interest of the tenant for l i fe  
in  repratian of the breach of trust, alleging that the leasehold security was inadequate. 

The trustees of the creditor’s deed, who were aLo r in satisfied creditors under it, 
thereupon filed this bill against Wobert Knight arid Mr. ancl Mrs. Fuller, praying t u  have 
the trusts of the creditor’s deed carried into execution, and that the rents aitd iutercst of 
the trust funds and securities might be applied in paymetit of the rnorties thereby 
secured, and that Knight might be restraiiied from iiiterferittg therewith, and 
particularly with the re& of the leasehold property. 

The only issue of t.he marriage had died without acquiring any iuterest in the 
trust funds, so that, subject [207] to the very remote c o ~ ~ t i i t ~ e ~ ~ c y  of issue of the 
marriage being born, Mr. and Mrs. Fuller were the only persons iiiterested in t h e  
trust funds, but the interest of Mm Futler therein was reversioriary. 


